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Your mission this summer is to join our
league of adventurers by completing the
Summer Quest. Read 10 hours and
complete 10 activities to become a
summer hero! You can read anything you
want—silly books, magazines, blogs—if it
has words, it counts! Activities can be
attending library programs or they can be
as simple as taking a walk in your
neighborhood. Your reading log will have
ideas. Victorious heroes will earn
certificates for food from Chipotle, free
books, and more! You can also earn beads
for your accomplishments. Those who
complete their mission win the chance to
enter a raffle for a bike and other prizes!

800 Main St. Westbrook
207-854-0630
www.walkerlibrary.org

Friday, June 28th @ 5:30 PM
Come enjoy Phil Smith’s funny
magic show to kick off our
summer quest!

Join us as we explore some awesome resources that our community has to offer.
6/24 4-5 Westbrook Community Outdoor Pool: Join us at the pool for a refreshing
afternoon of swimming. Admission will be FREE and we’ll be handing out books!
6/25 2-3 Weekend Anime: Join us at Weekend Anime where they’ll teach us some
family friendly games and we’ll have fun playing together!
6/26 1-3 Maine Warrior Gym: Join us at the gym for a fun afternoon. The first 25 kids
are on us (free).
6/27 2:30 Nature Walk: Meet us at Riverbank Park. We’ll be joined by a Presumpscot
Regional Land Trust rep who will take us on an educational walk along the river.

7/1 Space Shuttle: Make your own
space rocket with recyclable materials.
7/8 Fireworks: Make fireworks with
colored rice and glue.
7/15 Slime Planets: Use slime to make a planetary
suncatcher.
7/22 Flying Saucers: Create your own UFO that flies
(when you throw it).
7/29 Finger Puppets: Use your fingers to bring a puppet
to life.

7/2 Astronaut Training: Practice space repairs, work
with “moon rocks,” and do a planetary scavenger hunt.
7/9 Galaxy in a Jar: Using rice, marbles, and tiny stars,
we’ll make a tiny galaxy.
7/16 Space Race: Quickly put together your rocket, fly
to the moon, pick up “moon rocks” and fly back!
7/23 Constellations: Learn about constellations and
make your own.
7/30 Planetary Distance: How far apart are the
planets? We’ll make a huge model!

7/3 2:00 Maine Kids Yoga: Learn some yoga
with us!
7/10 12:00 4H: Paper plate roller coasters!
7/17 2:00 Drouin Dance: Dance in the library!
7/24 2:00 Sparks’ Ark: See some animals and learn
about them!
7/31 2:00 The Honey Exchange: Learn about bees and
try some different kinds of honey.

7/11 Moon Madness: Make cookie moon phases and
some craters!
7/18 Rocket Blastoff: Create a rocket and blast off!
7/25 Help the Martian: Design a spaceship that can
survive a box fan and return the Martian home.
8/1 Touchdown on the Moon: Make a ship that will
survive a rough landing.

7/5 Crayon Space Art: Make groovy space art using
crayons and paint.
7/12 Gravity Painting: Using gravity, drip paint and
make art!
7/19 Nebula Art: With pastels and black paper, make
your own nebulas.
7/26 Galaxy Jewelry: Create a piece of space that you
can wear.
8/2 Marbled Planets: Using paint and shaving cream,
make swirly planets!

